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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Your Twitter account has been suspended 
30 messages

Twitter <notify@twitter.com> Wed, May 5, 2021 at 2:18 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Hello Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist,

Your account, LauraAnnTull has been suspended for
violating the Twitter Rules.

Specifically, for:

Violating our rules against abuse and
harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of
someone, or incite other people to do so. This includes
wishing or hoping that someone experiences physical
harm.

Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist
@LauraAnnTull

@JarettSays @BenAffleck @benaffleck I want Gilbreathe
kicked out of SAG AFTRA &amp; PGA. He deserves to
spend a decade suicidal miserable and starving. That has
been my life since 2012. I look like shit because I've spent
years underweight and isolated &amp; alone. Fuck you
and your sex appeal.

Note that if you attempt to evade a permanent
suspension by creating new accounts, we will suspend
your new accounts. If you wish to appeal this
suspension, please contact our support team.

Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 4:10 AM
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>,
press@twitter.com, lapdonline@gmail.com

I was molested by Gilbreathe.  Blacklisted in part because of him.  We women are at fault for the criminal actions of men. 
Like doing cocaine & assaulting us when we are asleep. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 11:25 AM
To: Steve Gelder <stevegelder@gmail.com>

Jeremy Gilbreathe again

FYI.  Netflix is in bed with Rhimes.   Someone who works for her is friends with Gilbrathe or his wife.  

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Twitter <notify@twitter.com> 
Date: Wed, May 5, 2021, 2:18 AM 
Subject: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 11:26 AM
To: bandy@bandylee.com

They suspended my account for the guy who molested me.  Gilbreathe.  Rhimes works for Netflix now.  

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Twitter <notify@twitter.com> 
Date: Wed, May 5, 2021, 2:18 AM 
Subject: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 16, 2021 at 7:59 PM
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>,
press@twitter.com, lapdonline@gmail.com, info@shondaland.com

This is an email I sent Gilbreathe in 2008.  Read it.  I actually tell him I'm not a killer.  I wouldn't want to push him to
suicide but that's exactly what someone has been trying to do since I was blacklisted for breaking my silence about what
he did.  I just wanted him to stop terrifying me & abusing me on sets.  These are photos of the original printed out email I
still have from 2008.  

I stopped him from killing himself.  What I got was a decade of abuse of people protecting him for his coke & sexual
predation.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 6:20 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com

Kenny I know we have not talked in years but I'm sick and terrified.  I never attacked anyone.  I never would.  I'm not a
cocaine user or a sex predator or a pedophile or rapist.  I was sexually assaulted by this guy Jeremy
Gilbreathe.  https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/

Kenny knew me when I was in Grad School and law school in DC.  He's in Hawaii.   

Jeremy worked on Pearl Harbor (Ben affleck)  was Nick Stahls stand in (I met him on Carnival & Nick was in Thin Red
Line with Clooney & Will Wallace) and in 2019 Jeremy worked with Kevin Smith & James Mewes (Affleck's friends from
Dogma & Other stuff).  I'm not an Affleck obsessed person.  I've seen 3 movies he's done & met him at a Buddhist
ceremony in 2018.  I was never a Clooney obsessed person either.  I was obsessed with doing acting not the celebrities. 
I want to sue my union & Twitter and Disney.  Jack who runs Twitter was on the board of Disney.  Disney gives them Ad
$.  Rhimes has working for her one Jason Winston George who said I was to ugly (ADA violation) and is a Christian actor
from Virginia.  From day one on Eli Stone when he showed up he acted toward me like he hated me.  My family who you
never met are all GOP and I'm the one Democrat. In DC I was on my own and barely talking to my family.  Now I've been
labelled a white colonial Trump supporter because of who my parents are by ignorant celebrities who never asked me my
politics.  I walked behind them on a set so I'm who they tell people I am.  It's been a decade of being slandered because
I'm a white girl from the east coast so I must be a colonial responsible for slavery especially since I'm a WASP. I don't
watch Greys but just found this:  https://greysanatomy.fandom.com/wiki/WASP

A troll kept attacking me because I tried to take legal action against Rhimes in 2014 calling me a WASP.  I'm sick. 
Disabled.  The only thing I know that could make me $ is acting.  I'm phi beta kappa & Mensa but I'm no math or
computer whiz.  I had scripts I was working on.  I trained in film editing.  I'm not going back to DC to spend the rest of my
life being bullied by men in suits or raped by them.  I never want to date or be around lawyers again. I will never date men
not into acting.  I'd rather be alone than with a man in with just because he has a job & $   I don't want to be property.  

I now have an email from a friend of Jeremy Joe Arias telling me to forgive Gilbreathe because his cocaine addiction
made him molest me.  Also that I should forgive myself.  Forgive myself for what?   I've never been about sex or getting
guys to have sex with.  I'm a book work actress who likes Shakespeare and museums and art.  I liked punk music and
Brit alternative and seeing live bands but not in getting drunk or hooking up with men in bars.  

Twitter is trying to make me look like I'm some sort of horrible person & isolating me from my friends and contacts.  I have
no way of getting a job is want if I can't be in the industry.  I'm not an academic.  I'm not a practicing lawyer.  I quit Law in
2002.  I dont like crowds of people so I'm not a teacher.  
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I tried to stop Gilbreathe killing himself after he tried to rape me from jumping out of a car screaming her rather be dead
than be in a 9 to 5 job.  I can't help people as a lawyer. I am sick and stress is something with my illness I can't handle. 
So sag aftra has made it 10x harder for me by banning me from events saying I had bad behavior and lying.  Their legal
department knows I'm a legitimate member and knows I went to law school.  I just found out their lead lawyer was at
Georgetown same time I was at American.  That he was the ABA Rep of his law school in California same year I was the
ABA of Catholic.  I now think he knew I went to law school and knew who I was and had the police put me into an
institution in 2012 to be a vindictive jerk since I had been working on sets instead of doing billable hours.  I'm being told I
need to help people but I don't see how when I have a yeast allergy and an autoimmune disease.  It would be life
threatening to me to have a regular job.  I am in debt from law school.  I needed to work freelance style from home. 
Writing on the arts does not pay anything. I'm not a computer programmer.  I was thinking about creating tik tok vids but
that won't pay either and even if it did- twitter shutting down my account just cut me off from my fan base to get an
audience to generate revenue on top of my friends. 

Please note this is Shonda Rhimes & Affleck in this Tweet.  And that Zack Snyder has been campaigning to stop suicide
while Hollywood has been trying to make me kill myself for a decade.  I was trolled over & over by some nut case and
Twitter would never tell me who it was and let many of the accounts stand. 

Blake Shields Abramovitz wrote a play slandering me.  He claims he's been cancelled.  Maybe because he deserved to
be.  I was labelled crazy and someone emailed me who know Blake in high school to tell me he had a mental break and
has mental issues.  Noah Levine one of Blake's meditation teachers was cancelled for bring a sex predator.  https://
blakeshieldsabramovitz.medium.com/how-cancel-culture-is-trashing-the-dharma-ec82e758f46e

I never physically attacked anyone.  Twitter needs to give me back my account.  I can't do what people are trying to make
me do.  I can't go get a regular job give up wanting to be on sets acting and spend my life in a cage.  They will push me to
suicide first.  I'm not an admin person. I was fighting to be a writer actor editor and I'm sick of people holding me back
because they think I can't make it as an actor and I have to accept I'm a pathetic old woman now and my vagina makes
me property for people to control.  

I also think they want my website artistichope.  That site is the only other way I can have a future.  I don't want to give up
wanting to be back on sets acting.  I don't want a WASP boyfriend or a Jewish Boyfriend.  I want ten years of my life back
so i could be a working actor and my vagina to work so I can have a kid.  I'm not too old to be an actor or sag aftra.  If I
am than law school was a joke.  The constitution is a joke.  Sag AFTRA is really run by GOP conservatives and elitists.  I
won't date Christian men or men who believe in God.  And I will not obsess over narcissistic celebrities who need people
to think I'm a stalker instead of a woman who was a professional on sets & still wants to be a professional actor.  I don't
want to work on some soap written by Rhimes.  I never really wanted to be cast on Greys.  I'm more the thriller horror
drama actress than the Romance comedy soap actress. 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Twitter <notify@twitter.com> 
Date: Wed, May 5, 2021, 2:18 AM 
Subject: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 6:31 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com

Now they are doing it to my other account.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 6:51 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com

I also just left a message with Ben Affleck's lawyer Raymond Tambe telling him this needs to stop or I am going to end up
committing suicide.  I'm not going to be staying off social media and going out into the world and getting a real job.  I'm
not going to network with lawyers.  I'm not going to use my law degree.  I'm not going to go work as an admin. Affleck
disgusts me if he has anything to do with suiting me off Twitter. 

I've told Affleck's lawyer in a message Gilbreathe molested me.  

On Mon, May 17, 2021, 6:20 AM Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 7:15 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com

Then there is Carrie Finklea who I met in 2015 in a film class at SMC.  I never saw any of her movies or her acting. But
she kind of acted like she knew who I was. First day she got up & walked up to the teacher and the entire time they were
talking she kept looking back at me. Now a film someone else edited has been made private on twitter for a copyright
infringement.

Carrie I just found out lived 3 blocks from Jeremy Gilvreathe in Sherman Oaks and also known Lili Bordan an actress in a
movie with Blake Shields.  I'm also certain she knows who has been trolling me on twitter and trying to destroy me by
cutting me off and isolating me. 

Santa Monica College gave me a certificate in digital media after kicking me off the campus after I called the President of
the school & told her Carrie lied.   

Carrie says I attacked her. She lied.  This has been one lie after another to the point it has made me so isolated and
alone I am full of rage.  I'm tired of this evil. I never attacked you. 

I'm not gay.  There are only 2 reasons for me to have a man in my life.  Have a kid & im in love with him.  But I am not
even in love with my self or life anymore.  Let alone a man.  I'm not desperate to have someone in my physical space who
isn't a really great person. 

I've been attacked and stalked by people who know Carrie on a Twitter & apparently she's not on there any more and has
not been since 2014.  2014 was when a troll started attacking me .  one account told me Carrie was their favorite actress
and that I was just an extra and should have made it by my age. Really?  Carrie is 35 and at her age I lost my breasts to
cancer & not long after Gilbreathe molested me.  80% of BC survivors get PTSD.  Add the assault and I went into a state
of fear and paranoia.  

I had car accident in law school Carrie.  It gave me PTSD.  After law school I could not practice.  I never trained or wanted
to be a practicing lawyer.  It was not dishonest if me not to be working in the legal profession.   I had the right to pursue
acting as much as you regardless of my age.  

Do you understands Carrie that you are not a celebrity to me.  You are not a queen.  I don't want anyone to entertain me. 
I do my own entertaining by writing scripts poetry and sharing knowledge that I have.  

Phi Beta kappa means I'm a liberal art honor student.  I get good grades by applying myself and that I excelled at acting
and editing & arts and not computers or math. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 7:16 AM
To: ronan_farrow@newyorker.com

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:07 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com

My mother.  Read it.  I hate her.  She keeps saying  actors do other things.  I was doing other things.  Barry Caldwell
knew I was studying production.  I'm not going to be hired on a TV set to work as an actor if I'm in a class room teaching
in AZ. I don't do theater acting.  I hate being on a stage. My parents were not in my life in DC or in Cali and should not be
dictating my employment or life.  

My parents make me want to stop taking card of my health. My parents wanted to make me eat meat and it turns out I'm
allergic so they were making me sick.  I want a child but not if my parents are in my life.  My father says he owns me.  

You think by taking me away from actors I'll go get a job with benefits.  If I commit suicide I don't want my parents taking
my body to cry over me like they care.  They've been obsessed with me having a job with security they did not care if it
made me lonely and miserable.  My mother whining about being cut off from her church.  I've been cut off from my
community and my dreams since 2012.  I am not going to be friends with a bunch of GOP Wasps in Arizona.   If I found
out the man in my life was a GOP Christian I would attack him.  I'd have to in order to prevent him raping me.  I'd never
willingly date or have sex with a trump supporter.  

If it been allowed to make my own $ I could pay for my own insurance without having an employer do it for me.  
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My mother is a trumpeter.  She says she is my biggest fan.  You can't be my fan and vote for that orange traitorous
clown.  She whines about her life when she has maid service.  I've never had a maid.  I don't want one.  I am phi beta
kappa & my mother has the mental capacity of a GOP deplorable.   

Someone is also hacking my phone.  I just found a bunch of graphics on my phone I did not make that make fun of Matt
Damon & John Schaech and they are horrible.  I'd never make them.  Someone stop this.  Your trying to make the actors
hate me. 

All I need to do to kill myself is eat a bunch of B vitamins. 
Stop this Crap Carrie Finklea.  I have never had sex without a condom.  I've never been into porn or using sex.  I'd never
date a guy just for a free meal.  I'm really a good descent woman which is why Gilbreathe molesting me gave me PTSD. 
If he'd raped me I would have probably killed myself.  I don't feel guilty for what I did.  I did not touch his penis or Jordan
Marks.  I hate to talk like this but I'm sick of being treated like I'm some kind of harlot when I'm a liberal and a good girl
and I deserve my reputation back as a nice person who was well behaved on sets.  Gilbreathe was the one who would
show up high & brag about sleeping with some woman and tell every one he got injuries on his legs from crazy sex.  He's
the one with really bad behavior.  

I am never going to apply for a job that hives health benefits and a retirement package. My mother wants to be my only
fan. I know what she says.  But my doctors have not done a damn thing to help me with my allergies or my illness.  In fact
3 times my doctors tried to give me medication that I was allergic to and would have killed me.  

I would rather have an acting career than health insurance. All I want is to get my implants taken out but i think doctors
are preventing me doing that.  Than I could not care about the insurance.  

I will not be kind to my spoiled white narcissistic GOP parents.  My parents have been saying the same thing to me my
entire life.  I've been telling them I don't want to be licked into a job that does not let me audition or let me pursue my
acting goals.  I hate my mother & her God. 
[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:08 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Address not found

Your message wasn't delivered to davidtullsr@aol.com
because the address couldn't be found, or is unable to receive
mail.

The response from the remote server was: 
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552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (67.195.228.84, the server for 
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 08:08:05 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 08:07:49 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:47 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>

Crabtree Ireland the union does not have the right to make me get a job with health benefits because my parents want
me to live for the benefits and hate my job. 

I would have gotten married if I met a man I wanted instead of being harassed by men id never even want to have a
conversation with.  

I want a child out of my vagina.  I'm not a caregiver like your wife.  I get sick if I see real blood.  

I had one class to be done with SMC abd I did not want to graduate.  I've been attacked so much I've been convinced I
suck at every thing.  I can't be an editor or an actor.  Or write scripts.  Or have ideas.  My confidence is shattered.  Why
should I try to do things that make me feel crappy about life and myself.  

I do not connect with people who are not story tellers and actors.  I don't want my mother as my fan.  I want people I
admire to want me to act.  I want the people who were casting me on sets back in my life hiring me and wanting to see
me back on sets acting.  

I want a child dad.  With a sane man who is my best friend.  I don't care about job security.  You said I was playing when I
was on sets.  I was.  It was the only time in my life I felt free and confident and happy.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:48 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (98.136.96.93, the server for
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 

mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=7976243086&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1698909438043161911&simpl=msg-f%3A16989094… 10/16

Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 08:48:13 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 08:47:59 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:49 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 8:50 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, May 17, 2021, 8:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:42 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>

This is Ben Afflecks lawyer.  An Ivy league Black God lover.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:42 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (67.195.204.80, the server for 
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:42:53 -0700 (PDT) 

mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=1797b04c25718dc9&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=1797ac292da119fd7631&safe=1&zw
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=1797b354b1a6cf26&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=1797b35179fd15e3c001&safe=1&zw
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:42:38 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:45 AM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>

IMDB Pro.  Afflecks lawyer is a Black Christian from Cameroon.  

I'm not racist.  I  did not becomes an actor to be forced to love God or live like a puritan. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Screenshots_2021-05-17-09-31-53.png 
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:45 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (98.136.96.92, the server for
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:45:23 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:45:09 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:51 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=1797b379720d057e&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=1797b35bacc697d0f211&safe=1&zw
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/


11/22/21, 9:47 PM Gmail - Your Twitter account has been suspended

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=7976243086&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1698909438043161911&simpl=msg-f%3A16989094… 12/16

To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>

Cameroon is actually religiously tolerant.  Only witchcraft is criminal but that is where spiritual practice leads to bodily
harm.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_religion_in_Cameroon 
[Quoted text hidden]

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:52 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (67.195.204.75, the server for 
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:52:04 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 09:51:50 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 3:00 PM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>

Gal Gadot & Julia Stiles have the same lawyer.  Stiles knows Jordan Marks.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 17, 2021 at 3:00 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (98.136.96.92, the server for
 the domain aol.com.) 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 15:00:42 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_religion_in_Cameroon
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=1797c584512f6318&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=1797c57ea17833bad781&safe=1&zw
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
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From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 17 May 2021 15:00:27 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, May 20, 2021 at 3:00 AM
To: "info@castingabout.com" <info@castingabout.com>, Blair Hickey <blair@castingabout.com>

Why twitter suspended my account.  JEREMY GILBREATHE. He molested me.  He got his girl friend JEREMY
GILBREATHE PREGNANT. I ran into AFFLECK in 2018 and he pretended to still be dating SUSAN?  I did not care. I was
at a BUDDHIST EVENT to practice.  FOr some reason we were told to hug a stranger.  Everyone around me and
AFFLECK were gone and he was the only one I could hug.  I told him about working with CLOONEY. I had nothing to say
to him about his work. I had not paid attention.  HIs cheating with J Lo in 2003 turned me off to him.  I saw him as a
player.  I found him attractive but it was physical and my brain though was like he is NO GOOD NEWS.  But he reminded
me a friend who tried to kill himself with alcohol.  

Well I never say PEARL HARBOR. I did not know that he was in the film with GILBREATHE.  See his
IMDB.  https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1

GILBREATHE is also directing a movie with PETER KWONG who was at SAG AFTRA meetings in 2012 talking about
how important health benefits are and kept looking back at me as if I needed to know this.  Health benefits do not matter
when you  are fighting just to pay rent and food.  Health benefits are the icing on the cake. At the same time I have had a
health problem that is unique and it is not fixable with health benefits.  I am a strict diet and I have to stay in Cali because
I would not be able to STAY HEATHY if I had eat the way most AMERICANS eat.  

If you travelled can I be VEGAN, KETO, AIP, and ORGANIC anywhere else in AMERICA?  Most Americans seem to act
like I should just trust in JESUS because that is the CURE TO MY ALLERGIES.  I am allergic TO YEAST.  It means i can
not eat CARBS or SUGARS.  THAT IS ALL MOST THAT MOST AMERICANS EAT.  I can not have soda or fast food or
food from a can.  EVERYTHING I EAT HAS TO BE CLEAN AND HEALTHY AND BASIC.  I cook most of my food from
scratch.   

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Twitter <notify@twitter.com> 
Date: Wed, May 5, 2021 at 2:18 AM 
Subject: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
To: Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist <tull.laura@gmail.com> 

Hello Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist,

Your account, LauraAnnTull has been suspended for
violating the Twitter Rules.

Specifically, for:

Violating our rules against abuse and
harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_1
mailto:notify@twitter.com
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.twitter.com%2Farticles%2F18311&t=1&cn=c3VzcGVuc2lvbl9lbWFpbF92Mg%3D%3D&sig=3ff880a5b15524ccd7979a1ebee0ba9e79a668ba&iid=a4095a6a55e34c7bb6764e95b212d5f3&uid=30316687&nid=296+1
https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhelp.twitter.com%2Frules-and-policies%2Fabusive-behavior&t=1&cn=c3VzcGVuc2lvbl9lbWFpbF92Mg%3D%3D&sig=df760445fa08890be69c855793356e40f40d3fc8&iid=a4095a6a55e34c7bb6764e95b212d5f3&uid=30316687&nid=296+21
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someone, or incite other people to do so. This includes
wishing or hoping that someone experiences physical
harm.

Laura Ann Tull INFP Union Actor AtheistBuddhist
@LauraAnnTull

@JarettSays @BenAffleck @benaffleck I want Gilbreathe
kicked out of SAG AFTRA &amp; PGA. He deserves to
spend a decade suicidal miserable and starving. That has
been my life since 2012. I look like shit because I've spent
years underweight and isolated &amp; alone. Fuck you
and your sex appeal.

Note that if you attempt to evade a permanent
suspension by creating new accounts, we will suspend
your new accounts. If you wish to appeal this
suspension, please contact our support team.

Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103

--  

Peace and Be Green! 

Truly, 

Laura Ann Tull 
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull

Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull

Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress

My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com 

My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com

https://twitter.com/i/redirect?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.twitter.com%2Fforms%2Fgeneral&t=1&cn=c3VzcGVuc2lvbl9lbWFpbF92Mg%3D%3D&sig=1f244280cafdc4c7671ab73b857810da7d45c724&iid=a4095a6a55e34c7bb6764e95b212d5f3&uid=30316687&nid=296+12
http://twitter.com/
http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com/
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com/
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 29, 2021 at 5:45 PM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, david nathan schwartz
<dnsactingclass@gmail.com>

David Schwartz was my acting teacher at SMC.  I knew he was jewish before I took the class. Ironically ha made a very
odd remark about how my last scene lacked LOVE.  Really? I was having a hard time LOVING MYSELF having been
molested and having lost my breasts to cancer. I did not need games from the boys in the class at SMC.  

I need my account turned back on or i have no social life. I am not working at all and the only way for me to build a
busness was via social media and what I got was abused and lied about as crazy when I am a gifted woman who has 3
degress. I have been the target for abuse.  

I am not JEWISH and I AM NOT GOING TO BE.  I can not change my genetics. I am also not going to go get a job or
fight to live.  I am being pushed to KILL MYSELF by people LYING because they HATE Me BECAUSE I AM NOT A JEW.

MR Right for me would be a working actor and not some character actor who has nothing else going for him.  I had a GPA
of 3.7 at SMC.  

JACK of TWITTER I know you meditate like BLAKE SHIELDS. Did you know he had a mental break down in high
school. I HAVE NEVER BEEN ON MEDICATION FOR A MENTAL DISORDER> but HE HAS. 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 29, 2021 at 6:36 PM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, david nathan schwartz
<dnsactingclass@gmail.com>

I don't do acting for fans or an audience.  I do acting because it's the way I connect to the world.  My imagination is my
best friend.  All my friends I had were & are actors.  I don't connect with people who are into the normal American dream. 
So without acting there is no community or reason for me to exist.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 29, 2021 at 7:04 PM
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com

I just remembered Roy Zipp knew me in high school & college.  Guess where I just found him?   Park service San
Franciso.  Here is a guy from Maryland living in Cali who sat next to me for 4 years in high school homeroom.  My high
school did homeroom althebetically.  Tull.  Zipp.  

Roy can confirm I was an honor student.  I had no reputation for hatred or bullying.  

https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1180/zipp-superintendent-announcement.htm 

But I'm crazy. I'm not a gifted and talented theater student from Maryland? Roy knew I graduated Theater.  We graduated
high school & college the same time.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sat, May 29, 2021 at 7:05 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

Final-Recipient: rfc822; davidtullsr@aol.com 
Action: failed 
Status: 5.0.0 
Remote-MTA: dns; mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net. (98.136.96.92, the server for
 the domain aol.com.) 

https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1180/zipp-superintendent-announcement.htm
mailto:davidtullsr@aol.com
http://mx-aol.mail.gm0.yahoodns.net/
http://aol.com/
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Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 552 1 Requested mail action aborted, mailbox not found 
Last-Attempt-Date: Sat, 29 May 2021 19:05:02 -0700 (PDT) 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Twitter Support <support@twitter.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
info@shondaland.com, Carrie Finklea <carriefinklea@gmail.com>, davidtullsr@aol.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Sat, 29 May 2021 19:04:47 -0700 
Subject: Re: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
----- Message truncated ----- 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Nov 7, 2021 at 2:16 AM
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, arizvel.chaudhari@calbar.ca.gov, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Nicole Nakagawa <nicole.nakagawa@sagaftra.org>, Steve Gelder <stevegelder@gmail.com>,
willwallaceactingcompany@gmail.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Nyri Yaghoobian <nyriyaghoobian@gmail.com>, Joe
Arias <joeariasfilms@gmail.com>, Jessica Barlow Howell <jeshowell@yahoo.com>

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Twitter <notify@twitter.com> 
Date: Wed, May 5, 2021, 2:18 AM 
Subject: Your Twitter account has been suspended 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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